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Goals

- What is a Continuous Count Site?
- How can I find them?
- What do I do if there is one within my Project Limits?
What is a Continuous Count Site?

- A collection of in pavement sensors and roadside equipment
- Look like traffic signal loop detectors but not near traffic signals
- Collects traffic data 24/7/365
- Supports INDOTs required reporting to FHWA
- Approximately 145 across the State
What does a Continuous Count Site look like?
How can I find Continuous Count Sites?

- Look in INDOTs Traffic Count Database System
  1. indot.ms2soft.com
  2. INDOT Public Website via the upper right Menu>Resources>Traffic Data and follow link to Traffic Count Database System
1. In the upper right corner of the Map pane, click on the TCDS Toolbox
2. Select Continuous under TCDS Locations
3. Check the box beside TCDS Locations

Continuous Count Sites will be marked with a white “C” or “W” inside a brown or blue square.

Clicking on the square will open an information bubble with a link to “View Detail in New Search” which populates the Data Pane with all the information about the site.
What should I do if there is a Continuous Count Site within my Project Limits?

- Send and email to Marc Antich and Greg Katter
  - MAntich@indot.in.gov
  - GKatter@indot.in.gov

- Include
  - Project Designation Number (Des No.)
  - Description of project limits Route No. from RP to RP or Cross Road to Cross Road
  - Description of work to be done
  - Location ID of Continuous Count Site within the project
How will a Continuous Count Site affect my project?

- It will need to be shown on the plans just like a Utility or Railroad
- Contact information included in plans and documents just like a Utility or Railroad
- Coordinate with Marc Antich and ITS to determine if site is to be renewed as part of project and specifications to account for the work or area of site exempted from project
Questions?

- If you have questions about the information in this presentation, please contact:

  Greg Katter, PE  
  Traffic Statistics Supervisor, INDOT  
  Gkatter@indot.in.gov  
  317-232-6779